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Dimmer insert 20-500W phase control. - Dimmer flush
mounted 40...600VA ELG174121

Elso
ELG174121
4013984193244 EAN/GTIN

68,17 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Dimmer insert 20-500W phase control. ELG174121 Arrangement of basic element, operation type rotary/push button, dimming leading edge, load type inductive load, light
value memory, mounting type flush-mounted, type of mounting with screw, material other, material quality other, halogen-free, surface untreated, color gray, suitable for
protection class (IP) IP20, nominal voltage 230 ... 230V, frequency 50 ... 50Hz, control voltage 230 ... 230V, rated power 40 ... 600VA, connection type screw terminal, wire
cross section 1.5 ... 1.5mm², device width 71mm, device height 71mm, device depth 29mm, Min. depth of device box 46mm, with push-button on/off switch For incandescent
lamps and conventional LV halogen lamp transformers (wound), primary 230 V, 50 Hz, for halogen lamps 230 V Memory function Fuse: Fuse 6.3 A Type: SBD600RL
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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